
Sun Prairie Swim Inc.!
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes!

! ! ! ! DFAC Combined meeting!
21 October 2013!!!

Members Attending!
Michelle Perko!
Kari Wiegand!
Jeff Wiegand!
Brad Gunnink!
Adam Snook!
Dale Wisneski!
Al Slane!
Missy Loeck!
Janet Nelson!
Beth McKay!
Margaret Powers!
Patrick Anderson!
Deb Pierce!
Randy ______?!!
Introductions!
We went around the room and everyone introduced themselves.  Since he is not 
officially part of either board, but has a lot of insight on both teams, Kari Wiegand 
made sure that everyone was Okay with Al Slane attending the combined 
meeting.  All members present were okay with Al attending.  Kari introduced Jeff 
Wiegand as the night’s mediator.  Jeff discussed the ground rules.  !!
Randy ______ (Bowling Green State, Notre Dame, 15 years as a club coach)!!
Update from SPS (Brad Gunnink):!
All paperwork complete for our 501 C status!
Mid - Nov kickoff to start the Winter Session! !
In process of interviewing coaches!
Signed a lease w/ MATC for 3 nights a week!
Winter and spring session!
Summer break to support the Piranhas!!
Update from DFAC (Beth McKay)!
Beth - good to be here !
Biggest concern _ sharing SPS pool time.  Spring is easier to split pool time.  It’s 
difficult to have 2 teams in the pool at the same time.  It will be a challenge to 
work through this.!
Beth would like to keep the team together as one.  Can we share the pool time?  !



!
Desire for a SP team is a result of a growing community.  SPS goal is to start a 
new team.   !!
Limited resources (pool time) and we need to work together on how we utilize 
these resources. Having 2 teams provides benefits, too.!!
There is a growing demand for swimming. !!
Put a multi team facility on the East side of Madison.!
Can 2 clubs be successful with/in the community?  Training groups are difficult 
for the older groups.  !!
Verona aquatic club does not exist!
Mt. Horeb !
50 girls on the HS team!
240 kids on the Piranhas!
get the sense of community pride!
Will we get the right numbers in each group to make it successful?!!
Offer novice to elite - not initially, but we will build on the organization!!
Randy’s USA swimming perspective!
They applaud the growth but don't want to see a program fail.  !!
Passion of the coaches.  Want to have someone that is technique driven, vs. 
someone that just wants to run a program.   Successful teams have a fun, 
recreational arm to it.  His team had to restructure b/c they were losing the feeder 
end.  Not everyone’s choice.  We have options and choices.  !
Most destructive is when the 2 programs are forced on each other - not on the 
development of the swimmers.  !!
Summer program.!!
Must focus on good communication - there will be a need to share!
About the name!
About the focus!
It doesn't have to be under the DFAC name!!
Economies of scale.!!
10 responsibilities of the board!
Hardest things of the parent run boards (separating you kid from your hip.  Best 
interest of the entire org and child versus your own child. !
Governance structure - legal and following bylaws.  contractual obligations!
Hiring coaches!



Evaluating coaches/staff!
Resource development (financial resources, !
Education and development of coaches!
Loud voice for your own program - branding!
Working w/ community!
Volunteerism!!
Biggest issue going forward will be pool time – spring session.!
3:30-6:30!
6:30-9:30!!!
Specifics of pool time!
Joint statement!
Code of conduct!!
Code of conduct - Pat Anderson!
Swimmers!
Parents!
Coaches!
Board!!
Can we issue a joint statement - that we will choose to be respectful.  Ground 
rules to go with it.  Jeff said he’d work on developing a joint mission statement.!!
Make recommendation to the school board that we go up to the 8 lanes and not 
community lanes.  M-F that we have all 8 lanes.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!


